
Sunday Morning Cutthroat  

2024 
Opening Day:   26th May, Practice 

Black out:    July 7th 

Last scoring day:  Sept 8th 

Wind up BBQ & Awards: Sept 15h 

 

Check in is no later than 9.45 am for 10.00 am start. 

First week will be random draw, subsequent weeks will be governed by the Ladder 
and/or average game scores.   

Players must have participated in at least 8 games to qualify for the top league or top 
Novice prizes. The final results will be based upon the individuals best 10 game scores. 

Due to the number of players participating there will be a split into two Ladders based 
upon scores and averages after an appropriate number of games. Winners on Sept 15th 
will be the top 6 scores in each division, as well as top 5 novice awards and some 
random draws. 
If you are a novice, you can't win twice. 

$10 entry fee collected on your first game. 
All money collected goes into prizes. 

If you know you are going to miss a date, please let the coordinators know, as they will 
adjust the draw 

John Palliser:    palliser@email.com (250) 588-8896  

Kim Engelstad: kimengelstad@gmail.com (250) 812-4987 

  Cutthroat Conditions of Play  

- Three players per rink (possible 4 if uneven numbers) 
- One player to be designated: 

o Scorekeeper 
o Raker 
o Shot decider (Towel person) & Measurer (all players must agree) 



- On First end anyone can throw Jack, (we usually do alphabetical for first end only) 
the Jack does not have to be on centreline but must be in bounds. (do not centre 
jack, even if close to rink boundary).  

- Fourteen ends to be played, (if four players only use 3 bowls) 
- 10 points scored per end, 140 points total  

o 1st shot -  4 points 
o 2nd shot -  3 points  
o 3rd shot -  2 points 
o 4th shot -  1 point 
o If playing with four players your final score will be increased by 25% 

- Use scoring towel to facilitate recording of scores 
- Player with first shot goes first next end and places mat and throws the jack 
- Player with next closest shot goes second  
- Burnt (jacks that go out of bounds during play) to be placed on two metre mark 
- Touchers are not part of this game, any bowl in the ditch is a dead bowl 

(discourages runners) Over thrown jacks that go in the ditch or out of bounds will 
be redelivered by next person and play resumes. 

- Score card totals must add up to 10 points per end and 140 total, do not accumulate 
as you go, check balance after 7 ends as per scorecard 

- No head visitations allowed.  
 
This is a fun game so add Cutthroat to your weekly schedule. 

Good Bowling, be ruthless but have fun! 

 


